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A B S T R A C T

Leaky dams are an increasingly popular natural flood management measure, yet their impacts on flood peak
magnitude have not yet been empirically quantified for a range of event types and magnitudes, even at the
stream scale. In this study, the novel application of a transfer function noise modelling approach to empirical
Before-After-Control-Impact stage data from an upland catchment allowed leaky dam effectiveness in reducing
flood peak magnitude to be quantified. Flood peak stage and discharge magnitude changes were assessed from
empirical data for 50 single and multi-peaked high flow events with return periods ranging from less than one
year to six years. Overall, event peak magnitude was significantly reduced following the installation of eight
leaky dams on the impact stream. Effectiveness was highly variable, but on average, flood peak magnitude
was reduced by 10% for events with a return period up to one year. Some of the variability was explained by
the size of the event and whether it was a single or multi-peaked event. This finding emphasises the need to
manage expectations by considering both a range of event magnitudes and types when designing or assessing
leaky dam natural flood management schemes.
1. Introduction

In response to increased flooding across Europe (Blöschl et al.,
2019) there has been a shift towards a holistic, catchment wide ap-
proach to flood risk management (Commission of the European Com-
munities, 2009). Managing flood hazard by working with natural pro-
cesses, often referred to as Natural Flood Management (NFM), aims
to restore or emulate the natural functioning of river catchments to
increase infiltration, slow flows and store water (Forbes et al., 2015).
NFM is used alongside traditional flood defences and is particularly
suited to sparsely populated rural and upland areas where traditional
flood defence schemes are less feasible (Sayers et al., 2002). NFM
is increasingly prevalent, especially in the Global North (Sudmeier-
Rieux et al., 2021), although there are examples of its implementation
worldwide (Thaler et al., 2023; Iacob et al., 2012). In the UK, NFM
is a popular flood risk management measure because of its relatively
low cost (Burgess-Gamble et al., 2017; Kail et al., 2007; Bark et al.,
2021), often community-led approach (Garvey and Paavola, 2022;
Environment Agency, 2019), and multiple benefits, which range from
ecological to cultural (Burgess-Gamble et al., 2017). NFM has been
considered in the UK’s approach to flood risk management for al-
most two decades (Wilby et al., 2008), and has been evident in flood
risk management policy since 2005 (Defra, 2005); yet the efficacy
of many NFM measures at reducing downstream flood risk remains
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unquantified (Burgess-Gamble et al., 2017; Lane, 2017; Wilkinson et al.,
2019).

Leaky dams are one of many NFM measures which have been
used in streams across the UK (Nisbet et al., 2015; National Trust,
2015; Uttley and Skinner, 2017; Dodd et al., 2016; Hester et al., 2016;
Lavers et al., 2022; Black et al., 2021). In England and Wales, their
installation for the purpose of flood risk management in uplands is
incentivised through agricultural subsidies (Defra et al., 2016), and is
likely to form part of the government’s reformed agricultural and land
management policy following its exit from the European Union (Klaar
et al., 2020). The proposed Environmental Land Management Scheme
(ELMS) provides financial compensation for landowners who provide
public goods, including flood risk management (Defra, 2020). Success-
ful implementation of the ‘‘public money for public goods’’ approach in
the UK would lead to greater adoption of NFM features such as leaky
dams.

Leaky dams consist of wood placed in the river channel and on the
river banks to mimic the function of natural accumulations of large
wood in rivers. Large wood has been widely used in river restoration
for erosion control and its benefits to aquatic species (Kail et al.,
2007; Abbe et al., 2003; Bernhardt et al., 2005; Addy and Wilkin-
son, 2016). Recently, leaky dams have been trialled as a measure for
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NFM (Grabowski et al., 2019) and its design has been adapted for
the primary purpose of delaying and reducing the magnitude of flood
events. Leaky dams differ from typical river restoration large wood
installations in that they are usually perpendicular to the direction of
flow, span the channel width, extend onto floodplains, and are often
raised above the channel bed to allow for fish passage (Nisbet et al.,
2015; National Trust, 2015; Uttley and Skinner, 2017; Dodd et al.,
2016; Hester et al., 2016; Abbe and Brooks, 2011). Leaky dams can
range from a few to hundreds of interventions in a catchment (The
Rivers Trust, 2021) and have varied designs, either replicating natural
accumulations or taking a uniform, engineered approach (Kail et al.,
2007).

Leaky dams are thought to delay the flood peak and reduce its mag-
nitude because they are known to locally increase hydraulic roughness,
decrease flow velocities and increase water levels (Curran and Wohl,
2003; Shields and Gippel, 1995) which has been shown to increase
flood wave travel time (Black et al., 2021; Gregory et al., 1985; Kitts,
2010) and floodplain connectivity (Keys et al., 2018; Sear et al., 2010).
However, there are few empirical studies which have successfully
quantified the impacts of leaky dams in upland streams on flood peak
magnitude (Addy and Wilkinson, 2019; Burgess-Gamble et al., 2017).
Quantitative evidence of their impacts on flood peak magnitude is
important for a number of reasons. Firstly, successful implementation
of NFM schemes requires the buy-in of a wide range of stakehold-
ers (Wingfield et al., 2019). Uncertainty in the effects of NFM measures
on downstream flood risk currently undermines confidence in their
uptake, which limits its adoption (Bark et al., 2021; Waylen et al., 2018;
Wingfield et al., 2019). Secondly, without quantitative evidence of their
impacts on flood peak magnitude, cost–benefit assessment, needed by
the UK Government to fund flood risk management activities (Defra,
2009) is problematic (Lavers et al., 2022). Similarly, understanding the
efficacy of NFM measures is important for the design of schemes to a
desired level of protection (Defra, 2009). Finally, whilst communities
are warned not to rely on NFM as a ‘silver bullet’ e.g. Dadson et al.
(2017) and Wells et al. (2020), robust quantification of the effec-
tiveness of NFM measures is needed to manage expectations of NFM
efficacy. Managing expectations has been identified repeatedly as key
to sustaining efforts to integrate NFM, and is essential to avoid placing
communities inadvertently at greater risk of flooding (Collentine and
Futter, 2018; Nisbet et al., 2015; Wells et al., 2020).

Empirical evidence of in-stream wood impacts on flood peak mag-
nitude is limited to river restoration style in-stream wood in small
streams (bankfull channel width <1 m) and for relatively few, artificial
flood peaks, generated from reservoir releases (Wenzel et al., 2014;
Keys et al., 2018). In the Ore Mountains in south eastern Germany, the
placement of nine spruce tops (average length 8 m, average maximum
trunk diameter 0.2 m) longitudinally in a 282 m first order, headwater
stream reach (gradient 3.7%, width 0.8 m and average flow depth
0.3 m) reduced the flood peak by 2.2% (Wenzel et al., 2014). Three
pieces of large wood with their rootwad facing upstream in a 50 m
reach of a headwater stream in the mid-Atlantic region of the United
States reduced peak magnitude by 8% for an artificial <1-in-1 year
flood event (Keys et al., 2018). Although these studies provide some
insights, they are limited in their applicability to larger streams and
different types of in-stream wood structures. Moreover, it is essential
to consider the range of flood peak magnitudes and the type of storm
event (single or multi-peaked) to accurately assess the impact of leaky
dams. Recent modelling efforts suggest that the effectiveness of leaky
dams can vary significantly depending on the time required for the
system to recover between peaks in multi-peaked events (Metcalfe
et al., 2017). Therefore, it is necessary to examine the impact of leaky
dams on a range of event types and magnitudes to understand their
efficacy in reducing flood peak magnitude.

Whilst there is an emphasis on the need for gathering catchment
scale evidence of NFM impacts e.g. Lane (2017) and Dadson et al.
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(2017), leaky dam impacts in small streams (catchment area <1 km )
are relevant considering around half the flood risk in England is at-
tributed to these streams (Beven et al., 2022; Hankin et al., 2021;
Environment Agency, 2009). Accordingly, a multi-local scale modelling
approach has been proposed to overcome the difficulties of assessing
catchment scale impacts of NFM (Hankin et al., 2021; Beven et al.,
2022). This approach is informed by evidence of leaky dam impacts
at <1 km2 sub-catchments, for small basin scales (<10 km2) upstream
of communities at risk of flooding (Hankin et al., 2021; Beven et al.,
2022). Due to a lack of such empirical evidence, the representation of
leaky dams in hydraulic and hydrological models at all spatial scales
has thus far been heuristic, which undermines confidence in their
outputs (Addy and Wilkinson, 2019). This further emphasises the need
for empirical evidence of leaky dam impacts for small sub-catchments.

Robust Before After Control Impact (BACI) style empirical moni-
toring has been proposed to address the lack of empirical evidence
of NFM impacts on flood peak magnitude (Ellis et al., 2021; Burgess-
Gamble et al., 2017). However, the BACI approach has not yet been
able to overcome difficulties associated with high levels of uncertainty
in hydrological data, typically short periods of baseline data and the
stochastic nature of flood events (Connelly et al., 2020; Ellis et al.,
2021; Lane, 2017; Black et al., 2021). Even where large-scale, long-
term monitoring studies have succeeded in quantifying impacts of leaky
dams on flood peak timing, high levels of uncertainty have precluded
assessment of their impacts on flood peak magnitude (Black et al.,
2021; Kitts, 2010). To address this knowledge gap, van Leeuwen et al.
(2023) demonstrated the opportunity offered by top-down, data-based
time series modelling techniques to overcome the difficulties associated
with detecting small changes in empirical hydrological data. This ap-
proach allowed accurate (±2cm) simulations of stream response to be
made even when the models were based on relatively short and uncer-
tain baseline data. van Leeuwen et al. (2023) details how these Transfer
function Noise (TFN) models were developed and how confidence in
their outputs was assessed. Whilst poorer model performance indicated
a different class of model would be needed to appropriately represent
baseline flow conditions on one of the three studied streams, there
was a high level of confidence in the ability of the models to simulate
baseline conditions on the remaining streams. This study aims to use
these empirical data-based models to quantify, for the first time, the
impact of upland leaky dams on the peak magnitude of a range of high
flow events. To do this, simulations of stream baseline response, made
using the data-based time series models developed in van Leeuwen
et al. (2023), are compared to observations of the stream response
after eight leaky dams were installed in the stream. Comparisons of
the stream response were made for 50 storm events which exceeded
the minimum stage threshold for interaction with the leaky dams.

2. Methods

Leaky dam impacts were derived from data collected during a BACI
style monitoring study in a UK headwater catchment. The study consists
of two parts: in part I, data-based time series models were developed
which were able to accurately simulate the baseline stage response of
two hydraulically similar streams (van Leeuwen et al., 2023). In this
part of the study, simulations made using these models were compared
to observations of stage after eight leaky dams were installed in one of
the two streams. By comparing observed stage during high flow events
to simulations of what the stage would have been during the event had
no leaky dams been installed, the impact of the leaky dams on the flood
hydrograph could be assessed in the same way that flow and river water
temperature responses to perturbations were analysed by Watson et al.
(2001), Gomi et al. (2006), Dickson et al. (2012) & O’Driscoll et al.
(2016).

The following steps were taken to assess the impacts of leaky dams
on event peak magnitude: (1) Identification of high flow events in
upstream, post-intervention stage series; (2) Simulation of downstream

baseline stage response to upstream event stage time series using
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Fig. 1. (a) Location of study site in Coverdale, North Yorkshire, UK (b) Water level/flow gauging network in Coverdale catchment (c) Location of leaky dams on the impact stream
(Stream 1).
models developed in van Leeuwen et al. (2023); (3) Calculation of
differences between simulated and observed downstream stage for
both baseline and post-intervention monitoring periods on the impact
and control stream; (4) Testing for statistical differences between the
simulated and observed response in the baseline and post-intervention
periods; (5) Analysis of the impact of high flow event characteristics
such as peak magnitude, duration and the number of peaks in the event
on leaky dam effectiveness.

Confidence in attributing changes in flood peak magnitude to the
leaky dams relied on the assumption that there were no other changes
in the impact stream or its gauging stations. This assumption was
backed up by the control stream, a thorough quality assurance process
and local knowledge of changes which could affect the hydrology
of individual streams, such as livestock density or harvesting of the
commercial riparian forest on the streams, gained through frequent
field observations and correspondence with the landowner.

2.1. Site description

The study site was located in the headwaters of the River Cover
(54.20045◦N, −1.98617◦E), North Yorkshire, England (Fig. 1) and is
described in van Leeuwen et al. (2023). This study focused on two
small, parallel watercourses which form part of the headwaters of
the River Cover; an impact stream (Stream 1) and a control stream
(Stream 2) (Fig. 1) with similar hydrological characteristics (Table 1)
3

Table 1
Characteristics of the study streams.

Stream Gradient Catchment Monitored Mean leaky dams
(m/m) area (km2) length (m) width (m) (count)

1 (impact) 0.13 1.1 280 2.6 8

2 (control) 0.11 1.9 260 3.0 0

and no established lateral inflows within the monitored reaches. The
watercourses were of type A in the Rosgen classification; steep, partially
entrenched and cascading with step/pool streams (Rosgen, 1994).

Eight leaky dams (Fig. 2) were built in stream 1 in October 2018
according to the guidance developed by local NFM practitioners (York-
shire Dales Rivers Trust, 2018). Three types of flood water storage
mechanisms were identified and opportunities were sought in the
following priority order, designed to maximise flood storage volume:
(1) Increased flood-plain connectivity with opportunities for re-routing
of flood water to offline storage areas; (2) Increased flood-plain connec-
tivity with in-line (floodplain) storage areas; (3) Increased in-channel
storage. The dams were built from 2–5 locally felled tree stems with a
minimum length of 1.5 times channel width. The stems were installed
to span the channel perpendicular to the direction of flow. The dams
had an average height of 0.8 m above the riverbed and were installed to
provide approximately 0.3 m clearance from baseflow for fish passage.
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Fig. 2. Photographs of typical leaky dams on the impact stream: (a) elevation during baseflow conditions and (b) plan view during a high flow event.
2.2. Data collection

River stage was recorded at the upstream and downstream extent of
both streams for 29 months, from September 2017 to February 2020,
at one-minute intervals using In-Situ Rugged TROLL 100 (Redditch,
UK) non-vented pressure transducers with 0.05% full scale accuracy
(± 0.0045 m). The pressure transducers were placed in stilling wells
and were corrected for atmospheric pressure using an In-Situ Rugged
BaroTROLL (Redditch, UK) atmospheric pressure gauge (± 0.05% full
scale accuracy). The leaky dams were built in the impact stream after
13 months of baseline monitoring, in October 2018. The streams were
monitored for a further 16 month post-intervention monitoring period
after the installation of the leaky dams in the impact stream.

Rating relationships (Fig. 3) were developed for the upstream and
downstream gauging site on both streams by calibrating 1D hydraulic
models of the sites, built in HEC-RAS 5.0.7 (USACE, 2020), to mea-
surements of stage-discharge pairs at each site. Discharge was mea-
sured during a range of high flow events using slug-injection dilution
methods (Moore, 2005), with salt pulses recorded using electrical
conductivity as a proxy for concentration at one second intervals using
a Campbell Scientific CR200 Data logger and conductivity probe. Be-
tween 10 and 26 stage-discharge pairs were collected at each of the four
gauging sites. Confidence intervals to represent the degree of uncer-
tainty in the rating relationships were calculated using the methodology
presented by Lamb et al. (2003), and ranged from ±0.03 m3/s to ±0.17
m3/s at a discharge of 1.0 m3/s. To avoid introducing this degree of
uncertainty, the majority of the analysis in this study was conducted on
the stage data, rather than the converted discharge data. The discharge
data was used only to increase the comparability of the findings.

2.3. High flow events

High flow events were permitted to be single or multi-peaked.
Discrete events were identified from the post-intervention stage time
series using a similar rules-based methodology to Deasy et al. (2009)
& Glendell et al. (2014) by requiring the following two criteria to be
met: (1) A stage peak was considered a discrete high flow event if it was
part of a defined flow event with duration >60 min and the upstream
peak stage exceeded the mean stage recorded on the stream; (2) Events
were classed as independent if they were separated by at least 15 min
of stage below or within 10% of baseflow stage. Following the approach
of Bezak et al. (2015) a consistent estimate of the baseflow stage series
was obtained using the methods described in the World Meteorological
Organisation’s manual on low-flow estimation and prediction (WMO,
2009). The method identifies turning points based on minima found
4

in defined time windows of daily time-series. To account for the flashy
nature of the streams a three-day time window and turning point factor
of 0.95 was used. The accompanying R package ‘lfstat’ v. 0.9.4 (Koffler
et al., 2016) was used to implement the method. Finally, a visual
inspection of the time series data was used to check that all events
were extracted from the data and that the identified events were
independent. The Hydrological Model Assessment and Development
(HydroMAD) v.0.9-26 R package (Andrews and Guillaume, 2018) was
used to identify discrete storm events using the above criteria.

Peak Over Threshold (POT) and Annual Maximum (AMAX) se-
ries (UK Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, 2021) from an Environment
Agency maintained flow gauging station at Kilgram Bridge (station
number F2206) on the River Ure, 6 km downstream of its confluence
with the River Cover were used together with Met Office named
storms (Met Office, 2021) to contextualise the events observed during
the study period.

2.4. Event simulations

Transfer function noise (TFN) models were fitted to the stage time
series collected in the baseline, pre-intervention monitoring period on
the impact and control stream. Fitting and validation of the models
is described in detail in the companion paper to this publication: van
Leeuwen et al. (2023). In summary, the models given by Eqs. (1)
and (2) were fitted to the baseline stage time series on each stream
(September 2017–October 2018) using the upstream stage series as the
predictor variable and the downstream stage series as the forecast vari-
able. Both the upstream and downstream stage series were transformed
to meet the requirements of stationarity by first order differencing.
The fitted and validated models consisted of a dynamic regression and
auto-regressive moving average (ARMA) noise component. The parsi-
monious form and coefficients of the models were inferred from the
data. Blocked out of sample cross-validation showed that the models
were able to simulate high flow event peak stage to within 0.02 m at the
80% confidence level on the control stream and at the 95% confidence
level on the impact stream.

The transfer function noise models in Eqs. (1) and (2), with the
parameter coefficients, 𝑣, 𝜙 and 𝜃 given in Table 2, were used to
simulate downstream baseline (pre-intervention) stage for high flow
events in the post-intervention monitoring period.

𝐷∗
𝑡 = 𝑈∗

𝑡 + 𝑣1𝑈
∗
𝑡−1 + 𝑣2𝑈

∗
𝑡−2 +⋯ + 𝑣𝑘𝑈

∗
𝑡−𝑘 +𝑁𝑡 (1)

𝑁𝑡 = 𝜙1𝑁𝑡−1 + 𝜙2𝑁𝑡−2 + 𝜙3𝑁𝑡−3 +⋯ + 𝜙𝑝𝑁𝑡−𝑝

+𝜃1𝑎𝑡−1 + 𝜃2𝑎𝑡−2 + 𝜃3𝑎𝑡−3 + 𝜃𝑞𝑎𝑡−𝑞 + 𝑎𝑡
(2)
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Fig. 3. Stage-Discharge rating relationships and their 95% confidence intervals (grey shading) for the upstream and downstream gauge on the impact and control streams. The
dotted line indicates the maximum recorded stage during the study and the blue crosses indicate observations of stage-discharge pairs.
Table 2
Parsimonious TFN model parameter coefficients; coeff. = coefficient, s.e. = standard
error in metres.

Parameter Stream 1 (impact) Stream 2 (control)
coeff. coeff.

Transfer U*t 0.687 0.430
Function U*t-1 0.332 0.198
Parameters U*t-2 0.165 0.114
𝑣 U*t-3 0.102 0.083

U*t-4 – −0.042
U*t-11 −0.014 –
U*t-20 −0.010 –

AR terms Nt-1 0.893 1.035
𝜙 Nt-2 0.179 −0.196

Nt-3 −0.437 0.173
Nt-4 0.288 −0.062
Nt-5 −0.162 –

MA terms at-1 −0.554 −0.739
𝜃 at-2 −0.654 −0.253

at-3 0.453 –

Simulations of baseline stage were made for every discrete high
flow event in the post-intervention monitoring period for the impact
and control stream. The forecast variable was downstream stage, 𝐷∗

𝑡
(m), at time t, transformed to be stationary by first order differencing.
The upstream stage series at time t formed the predictor variable, 𝑈∗

𝑡
(m), which was also transformed by first order differencing. 𝑁𝑡 was the
autocorrelated noise term which was modelled using the ARMA model
(Eq. (2)), and 𝑎 was a random noise term which was independently
5

𝑡

and identically distributed. The package ‘forecast’ v. 8.12 (Hyndman
and Khandakar, 2008) was used in R v. 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020) to
make simulations using the TFN models. The simulations were made
for 20-hour windows of upstream stage data at 15-minute timesteps
centred on the peak of the event. Simulations of baseline peak stage
and empirical prediction intervals were taken from the blocked out
of sample cross validation procedure described in van Leeuwen et al.
(2023).

2.5. Treatment effect

The difference in peak stage with and without leaky dams was
assessed by calculating the difference between the simulated peak stage
and the observed peak stage in metres and was called the treatment
effect, (𝑇𝑒),

𝑇𝑒 = 𝐷𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 − �̂�𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 (3)

where 𝐷𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 is the observed downstream stage in metres at the peak
of the event (i.e., with leaky dams on the impact stream), and �̂�𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 is
the simulated baseline downstream stage in metres at the peak of the
event (i.e., without leaky dams). This approach was adapted for peak
stage from that of Dickson et al. (2012) and Gomi et al. (2006), who
calculated treatment effect to assess differences in stream temperature
response.

The model’s empirical prediction intervals were used to assess
whether the treatment effect was greater, less or within the same
magnitude as the expected model error at the peak of the event. The
prediction intervals were estimated in van Leeuwen et al. (2023), based
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on the distribution of peak stage error in the out of sample blocked
cross-validation and were estimated at the 95% and 80% confidence
levels.

Like Gomi et al. (2006) & Dickson et al. (2012) an approximate
assessment of statistical significance was given by adapting the methods
of Watson et al. (2001). Each high flow event for which 𝑇𝑒 was calcu-
lated was assumed to be independent, given the criteria for storm sep-
aration (van Leeuwen et al., 2023), thus every value of 𝑇𝑒 was assumed
to be independent and can be described as the model error at the peak
of the event. To test for significance in the difference between the distri-
bution of treatment effect in the pre-and post-intervention monitoring
periods the non-parametric two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was
applied (Dickson et al., 2012; Gomi et al., 2006). The null hypothesis
of ‘no treatment effect’ would be accepted if the distributions of the
disturbances, or treatment effect, in the pre- and post-intervention
monitoring periods were the same.

To aid in comparability between sites and studies, the treatment
effect was also expressed in terms of the absolute and percentage
change in peak discharge, 𝑇𝑒𝑄. The observed and simulated peak stage

ere converted to discharge in m3∕s, 𝑄𝑝 and �̂�𝑝, respectively using
tage-discharge rating relationships in Fig. 3. The treatment effect was
alculated as the absolute difference (m3∕s) (Eq. (4)), and percentage
ifference (Eq. (5)) in event peak discharge,

𝑒𝑄 = (�̂�𝑝 −𝑄𝑝) (4)

𝑒𝑄 = 100(
(�̂�𝑝 −𝑄𝑝)

�̂�𝑝
) (5)

2.6. Variation in treatment effect

To assess whether there was a relationship between an event’s char-
acteristics and the effectiveness of the leaky dams (treatment effect) a
number of event characteristics were collected for each of the discrete
storm events. The metrics used to describe the magnitude of the event
were peak stage, 𝑆𝑝 in metres, peak discharge (𝑄𝑝) in m3∕s, duration,
𝐷 in hours, and total stage, 𝑆𝑡 in metres. The peak stage was defined
as the maximum stage between the start and end of the event and
was therefore based on the largest peak of multi-peaked events. Event
duration was calculated as the time from the start to the end of the
event and total stage was the sum of stage from the start to the end of
the event, which was used as a proxy for event volume. After Potter
(1991) the hydrograph rise time, 𝑇𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑒 in hours, defined as the time
between the start and peak of the event, was calculated to describe the
peakedness of the event. The time since the previous event, 𝐷𝑎 in hours,
was calculated for each event to give an approximation of antecedent
conditions. Finally, time since the interventions were installed on the
impact stream 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡 in days was included to account for changes in the
effectiveness of the leaky dams over time.

Scatter plots were initially used to determine whether an assump-
tion of linearity between treatment effect and each of the characteristics
was appropriate. Association between treatment effect and each of the
event characteristics was assessed for normally distributed variables
by calculating the Pearson’s product moment correlation (Freedman
et al., 2007). Where a significant association between treatment ef-
fect and peak magnitude was found, the assumption of linearity was
reasonable, and errors were approximately normally distributed and
homoskedastic, a linear regression was performed to assess the form
and strength of the relationship. The null hypothesis was that the
slope of the regression line was equal to zero. The coefficient of
determination (𝑅2) was used to assess what proportion of the variation
of treatment effect was explained by the event characteristic. Where
appropriate, the regression relationship and its 95% prediction intervals
were used to make predictions of treatment effect dependent on the
event characteristic.

Where linearity between treatment effect and an event characteris-
6

tic could not be assumed, or the assumption of normally distributed, t
homoskedastic errors could not be satisfied, an appropriate generalised
linear model (GLM) was chosen. Both single and multiple variable
GLM’s were trialled to assess whether including one or more additional
(uncorrelated) predictors improved the model fit. Gamma regression
and standard linear regression with transformed variables were con-
sidered but none of the models provided a satisfactory fit to the data
and were therefore not further pursued. Instead, to assess whether the
characteristics affected the magnitude of 𝑇𝑒, the events were grouped
ccording to whether they decreased peak magnitude (𝑇𝑒 > 95%
rediction interval), increased peak magnitude (𝑇𝑒 < 95% prediction
nterval), or had an insignificant impact on peak magnitude (𝑇𝑒 within
rediction interval). Binary logistic regression was used to test whether
ny of the event characteristics, or combinations of event characteris-
ics, were significant predictors of whether treatment effect decreased
eak magnitude or was insignificant. Events during which the dams
ncreased peak magnitude were excluded from the analysis because
f the low number of occurrences (n=3). The analysis was performed
sing R v. 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020).

.7. Peak order

The effect of leaky dams on event peak magnitude is thought to
iffer depending on whether a peak is the first peak of an event
including single-peaked events) or subsequent peaks of multi-peaked
vents (Metcalfe et al., 2017). As numerous multi-peaked events were
bserved, the impact of peak order on treatment effect was examined.
ndividual peaks were deemed peaks of the same event if the criteria
f the rules-based approach used to separate the flood events were
ot met. This meant that the stage could fall below the level of the
eaky dams (0.3 m) between peaks of the same event, as long as they
id not return to within 10% of baseflow for 15 min or more. The
rrors of multiple step ahead forecasts were additive, therefore, each
eak of multi-peaked events was simulated at an equal number of time
teps (10 h) from the beginning of the simulation. 𝑇𝑒 was calculated
or every peak and grouped according to whether they were the first,
econd, third or subsequent peak of the event. Significance of the
ifferences in 𝑇𝑒 before and after the dams were installed for the groups
f first, second, third and subsequent peaks of events were assessed
sing Welch’s t-test (Moser and Stevens, 1992).

. Results

.1. Characterisation of hydrological events

The post-intervention monitoring period was generally wetter than
he baseline monitoring period, with higher total and annual maximum
aily rainfalls recorded at the nearest Environment Agency (EA) op-
rated rainfall gauge (Table 3). The annual maximum (AMAX) flows
ecorded at a downstream flow gauge during the post-intervention
onitoring period were the third and ninth largest events since records

egan in 1966. In total, the discharge exceeded the peak over threshold
POT) for the gauge 10 times during the post-intervention monitoring
eriod, compared to three times during the baseline monitoring period.
he POT series is a record of all flows which exceed a certain threshold.
he threshold is chosen for the whole dataset so that, on average, it is
xceeded five times per year.

The flows in the study streams reflected the UK’s typical rainfall
easonality (Met Office, 2020), with more high flow events in the
utumn and winter months, although high flow events were observed
hroughout the year (Fig. 4, Table 4). Storms named by the Met Office
i.e. those which were accompanied by an amber or red weather
arning for rain, snow or wind) resulted in some of the highest flows
bserved in the study streams. Similar discharges were recorded during
hese events in the baseline and post-intervention monitoring periods,
espite more severe rainfall occurring in the post-intervention moni-
oring period (Fig. 4, Table 4). The study site discharges in Fig. 4, and
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Fig. 4. Study site rainfall (EA gauge 7426) and discharge recorded at upstream extent of study streams, ‘S’ indicates storms named by the UK Met Office, and those which affected
the study site are labelled along the upper margin. Points indicate high flow events identified in the data, asterisks indicate discharge >2 m3∕s which were deemed erroneous due
to stage datum errors. Note that storm Ciara and storm Dennis were not included in the analysis because significant damage was caused to the gauging equipment during these
events.
Table 3
Climate data at Scar House and Kilgram Bridge gauge (*to end of monitoring period,
February 2020), water year is defined as 1st October to 30th September.

Water Year Baseline Post-intervention
2016–2017 2017–2018 2018–2019 2019–2020

Total precipitation (mm) 1153 1204 1466 1183*
Max. daily rainfall (mm) 50.4 32.4 52.2 92.4*
AMAX flow (m3/s) 3.1 3.9 4.7 5.4
AMAX rank 48 30 9 3
Number of POT events 1 2 5 5

Table 4 display the effects of stage datum errors, with unrealistically
high discharges recorded on the control stream during three of the
named storms. Although not always as directly visible in the data, such
errors occurred frequently, both on the impact and control stream and
were most likely caused by blockage of the gauging stations with both
coarse and fine material. These errors, which presented as changes in
the stage datum, were avoided in the remaining analysis by first order
differencing of the data, which made the stage datum arbitrary for each
event. Errors in the data were identified through visual inspection of
the data, after Crochemore et al. (2019) as well as single variable in-
spection, multi-variable inspection of correlated variables and detailed
relationship examination, after Pastorello et al. (2014).

3.2. Statistical significance of treatment effect

After the leaky dams were installed on the impact stream, treatment
effect was greater than the model 95% prediction interval for a third of
high flow events (Fig. 5). The null hypothesis that the distributions of
7

Table 4
Top ten high flow events recorded on the impact stream during the monitoring period
based on peak stage. The numbers in brackets indicate the rank of the equivalent POT
event on the downstream Kilgram Bridge gauge, where relevant. Total rainfall indicates
the total rainfall recorded in the 72 h up to and including the event date.

Rank Date Storm Impact Control Kilgram Bridge Scar House
name peak peak peak total

stage (m) stage (m) flow (m3/s) rainfall (mm)

Baseline monitoring period

1 13/09/2017 Aileen 0.58 0.50 171 (226) 35.4
2 14/10/2017 Ophelia 0.54 0.45 173 (222) 42.2
3 08/02/2018 0.52 0.40 104 13.0
4 23/01/2018 Georgina 0.51 0.41 159 31.4
5 03/04/2018 0.50 0.40 130 36.2
6 11/10/2017 0.49 0.36 162 27.2
7 21/10/2017 Brian 0.48 0.38 103 50
8 13/12/2017 0.48 0.37 92 21.2
9 03/01/2018 Eleanor 0.47 0.39 131 50.8
10 15/01/2018 Fionn 0.47 0.38 118 24.0

Post-intervention monitoring period

1 09/02/2020 Ciara 0.63 0.62 361 (3) 113.0
2 15/02/2020 Dennis 0.60 0.73 292 (14) 56.2
3 16/03/2019 Gareth 0.58 0.59 303 (10) 72.4
4 18/12/2018 Deirdre 0.55 0.42 118 41.4
5 07/12/2018 0.55 0.38 130 37.2
6 09/02/2019 Erik 0.54 0.40 165 (251) 55.2
7 29/09/2019 0.53 0.44 179 (192) 76
8 05/12/2019 Atiyah 0.52 0.39 121 22.8
9 09/08/2019 0.51 0.42 174 (215) 36.8
10 19/12/2019 0.51 0.42 100 27
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Fig. 5. Treatment effect on peak stage in metres for high flow events observed in baseline and post-intervention monitoring periods on the impact and control stream. The dashed
and dotted lines indicate the empirical 95% and 80% prediction intervals respectively.
𝑇𝑒 came from the same population before and after the leaky dams were
installed was rejected on the impact stream (𝑝 < 0.01) indicating that,
overall, the leaky dams significantly reduced event peak magnitude.

On the control stream, the null hypothesis was not rejected (𝑝 >
0.05) indicating that downstream peak stage response of the control
stream was not significantly different in the two monitoring periods.

3.3. Magnitude of treatment effect

The magnitude of the treatment effect (𝑇𝑒𝑄) varied with the peak
magnitude (𝑄𝑝) of the high flow events (Fig. 6). Peak magnitude was
reduced by 8% on average for events with a peak magnitude of up to
1.2 m3/s and by 10% on average for high flow events with a return
period of up to 1 year (peak discharge 1.0 m3/s). The linear relationship
between treatment effect and peak discharge (Fig. 6) was significant
but explained little of the variation in treatment effect (𝑅2=0.13, Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE) = 15.9, p = 0.02).

The treatment effect was greatest for the most frequent, smaller
events (peak discharge ≤0.3 m3/s) which were reduced by 16% (±8%)
(Table 5). As the peak magnitude increased the percentage reduction
in peak magnitude decreased (Table 5).

Likewise, on average, absolute peak discharge reduction was greater
for smaller events (Fig. 6); however, the largest reductions in absolute
8

peak discharge (>0.2 m3/s) for individual events were observed for
three events with a peak magnitude of 0.7–0.9 m3/s. For events on
the impact stream with a peak discharge below 0.3 m, which flowed
through the gap beneath the leaky dams, the observed and simulated
peak magnitudes were similar in the pre- and post-intervention moni-
toring periods (data not presented). On the control stream there was a
treatment effect of −2% on average in the pre-intervention monitoring
period and -10% on average in the post-intervention monitoring period.
However, unlike the difference on the impact stream, the difference in
the control stream was not significant (𝑝 > 0.05).

3.4. Variation of treatment effect

The treatment effect expressed as the reduction in peak discharge
(𝑇𝐸𝑄) varied between −30% and 51% for individual events on the
impact stream (Fig. 6) reflecting that, for the range of flows in which
the interventions were observed, they could increase, decrease, or have
a negligible impact on the event peak discharge compared to the
baseline scenario. On the impact stream, the leaky dams reduced peak
magnitude in almost a third (32%) of events at the 95% prediction
intervals, and almost half (46%) of events at the 80% prediction
interval (Table 6, Fig. 5). On the control stream, treatment effect of
87% of events was within the 80% prediction intervals.
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Fig. 6. Percentage and absolute Treatment effect on peak discharge for high flow events observed in baseline and post-intervention monitoring periods on the impact and control
stream. A positive treatment effect indicates that the peak magnitude was reduced compared to the baseline scenario.
A treatment effect which reduced flood peak magnitude (i.e., points
above the model prediction intervals) was predominantly observed for
events with a shorter duration (𝐷), lower total stage (𝑆𝑡) and shorter
time to rise (𝑇𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑒) (Fig. 7). Based on the upper and lower quartile of
event characteristics within each group, the majority of events during
which peak magnitude was reduced had short durations (𝐷 = 37-52 h)
and had a total stage between 241 m and 346 m whilst the majority
of events during which the treatment effect was negligible spanned a
wider range of durations (𝐷 = 32-77 h) and total stage (𝑆𝑡 = 186-
550 m) (Fig. 7). Time since previous event (𝐷𝑎) did not affect the
magnitude of treatment effect. The linear relationship between peak
magnitude and treatment effect was not evident in the stage data as
it had been when transformed to discharge. The number of days since
the interventions were installed in the impact stream (𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡) shows that
a peak magnitude reductions were observed only after 250 days of the
9

dams being installed, although this is also when the majority of events
occurred and could represent a seasonal effect. Logistic regression
(Fig. 8) showed, however, that none of the event characteristics were
significant predictors of whether the dams had a treatment effect which
reduced peak magnitude, or not, during an event (𝑝 > 0.05).

3.5. Impact of peak order on treatment effect

During the combined baseline and post-intervention monitoring
periods there were 144 peaks within 75 events, with a peak magnitude
greater than 0.3 m, on the impact stream and 115 peaks in 54 events
on the control stream. During the baseline monitoring period the
treatment effect was similar, and close to zero, for the first, second and
third peak of events on both the impact and control streams (Fig. 9),
as expected. Following the installation of leaky dams on the impact
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Fig. 7. Effect of event characteristics on treatment effect, where (A) D is event duration, (B) 𝐷𝑎 is time since previous event, (C) 𝑆𝑡 is the total stage (as a proxy for event volume),
(D) 𝑇𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑒 is the time taken for the rising limb to reach the peak of the event, (E) 𝑆𝑝 is the peak stage and (F) 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡 is the time since the interventions were installed in the impact
stream. Dashed lines represent the 95% prediction interval, and the dotted lines represent the 80% prediction interval, points above the upper lines indicate events during which
the leaky dams had a positive treatment effect.

Fig. 8. Binary logistic relationships of event characteristics, where the line represents the model prediction of the probability of a positive treatment effect between 0 (insignificant
treatment effect) and 1 (positive treatment effect). Shading is the 95% confidence interval of the regression and the points are the observations to which the relationship was
fitted.
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Fig. 9. Impact of peak order on treatment effect, jittered points illustrate the number of event peaks in each group, solid black points represent outliers from the range represented
by the whiskers of the boxplots.
Table 5
Percentage reduction in event peak discharge for events with peak discharge between
0.3 m3/s and 1.0 m3/s based on linear relationship between treatment effect and event
peak magnitude.

Peak
Discharge 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 Mean
(m3/s)

Reduction
in peak 16 14 12 10 9 7 5 3 1 1 8
discharge (%)

lower 95%
confidence 8 8 7 5 4 1 −1 −4 −7 −10 1
limit (%)

upper 95%
confidence 24 21 18 16 13 12 11 10 9 8 14
limit (%)

Table 6
Number of events with during which the treatment effect increased, decreased, or had
no significant effect on flood peak magnitude (PI= Prediction interval).

Stream Te > PI PI < Te > PI Te < PI Total
peak reduced no effect peak increased

95% prediction interval

Impact 16 31 3 50
Control 0 78 0 78

80% prediction interval

Impact 23 22 5 50
Control 6 68 4 78

stream, the treatment effect for the first peak increased significantly (p
< 0.01 Welch’s t-test) but remained similar for subsequent peaks (p >
0.05). On the control stream, treatment effects in the post-intervention
monitoring period were not significantly higher or lower than in the
baseline monitoring period for the first, second, third or subsequent
peaks (p > 0.05).

4. Discussion

This study has shown that leaky dams installed for the purpose of
NFM in Pennine upland streams can statistically significantly reduce the
peak magnitude of a range of frequent high flow events at the stream
scale. Changes in peak magnitude were assessed for 50 high flow events
11
with a return period ranging from < 1 year to 6 years and up to eight
event peaks. Treatment effect-size was highly variable, but on average,
flood peak magnitude was reduced by 10% for events up to a 1-in-
1 year return period. Some of the variability in treatment effect was
explained by the order of event peaks: the leaky dams were effective
during single peaked events and for the first peak of multi-peaked
events, but not for the second or subsequent peaks of multi-peaked
events.

The study quantified the impact of leaky dams on larger, steeper
streams than previous research, which focused on in-stream wood
installed for the purpose of river restoration, rather than flood risk
management (Wenzel et al., 2014; Keys et al., 2018). Although leaky
dam impacts on flood peak magnitude have not previously been quan-
tified for leaky dams installed for the purpose of NFM, the results
can be compared to two studies which quantified the impact on river
restoration style in-stream wood. The average reduction in event peak
magnitude was similar to the findings of Keys et al. (2018) who found
just three pieces of large wood in a 50 m section of a steep, headwater
stream in the Mid-Atlantic region of the US decreased flood peak
magnitude by 8% for a < 1-in-1 year event. Similarly, the findings were
in agreement with Wenzel et al. (2014), who assessed the impact of
nine spruce tops placed in a small, steep stream in the Ore mountains,
Germany, that for a more extreme event (1-in-3.5 year) the impact
on flood peak magnitude was negligible (2.3%). Unlike Wenzel et al.
(2014) & Keys et al. (2018) who studied just one type and magnitude
of event, the data-based time series modelling approach taken in this
study allowed the variability of leaky dam impacts in the stream to
be studied for 50 different storm events with differing characteristics
including a range of peak magnitudes, storm durations and number of
event peaks.

4.1. Leaky dam effectiveness during flood events

Previous research has shown that the effectiveness of leaky dams
at delaying flood peaks reduced as event magnitude increased (Kitts,
2010; Gregory et al., 1985). This study has shown that this is also the
case for the effectiveness of leaky dams at reducing peak magnitude.
Like Gregory et al. (1985) and Kitts (2010) the study found that leaky
dam effectiveness decreased as event peak magnitude increased. The
leaky dam impacts became negligible at the stream scale for > 1-in-1
year events, supporting reviews of the NFM approach (Burgess-Gamble
et al., 2017; Dadson et al., 2017; Lane, 2017) in questioning leaky dam
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impacts at higher event magnitudes. This conclusion could be a product
of the location, design, number or size of interventions tested in this
study and elsewhere (Ellis et al., 2021), although modelling has shown
that adding more leaky dams in steep streams does not necessarily
mean their storage will be utilised (Hankin et al., 2020).

Recent modelling of extensive hillslope storage bunds across a
catchment has shown that individual features with a small storage
capacity fill up during the rising limb of larger events, which impedes
their impact on downstream flooding (Beven et al., 2022). The leaky
dams in the study site were placed in narrow sections of the stream
with little opportunity for out of bank flows. This effect was, therefore,
observed in the study site; the leaky dams had a finite amount of storage
volume, which limited their effectiveness during > 1-in-1 year events.
It follows, that if it was possible to increase or remove the limit on
storage volume, leaky dams could have the potential to reduce the
peak magnitude of larger events. The availability of increased flood
plain connectivity and expandable field storage during higher return
period events has been shown to increase leaky dam impacts in some
(sub-)catchments (Black et al., 2021; Hankin et al., 2020; Kay et al.,
2019; Thomas and Nisbet, 2012). By empirically demonstrating the
limitations of finite storage capacity, the results of this study emphasise
the importance of designing leaky dam schemes which take advantage
of expandable field storage, so that they have the potential to reduce
peak flows of larger storm events.

Although the interventions had a negligible local impact on peak
magnitude during events which caused significant flooding of proper-
ties and transport links in North Yorkshire (flood return period > 1
year), it remains to be seen what impact reduced peak flows of < 1-
in-1 year events in headwater streams have further downstream. The
more frequent, small-scale flood events which were impacted by the
interventions can cause localised flooding which can result in waterlog-
ging, bank erosion and debris deposition on downstream agricultural
land (Posthumus et al., 2008). The vulnerability of agricultural land
depends on land use and the frequency, duration, depth and seasonality
of the flood event (Morris and Hess, 1988). Whilst grassland used
for livestock can tolerate winter flooding, summer floods can destroy
an entire harvest (Morris and Brewin, 2014; Posthumus et al., 2009).
Flooding and waterlogging of agricultural land was estimated to have
an average economic cost of £12,000 per hectare, or £90,000 per farm,
albeit during the extreme 2007 UK floods (Posthumus et al., 2009).
Greater understanding of the impacts of leaky dams during different
types of events, such as typical summer and winter storms, could,
therefore, play an important role in the reduction of economic costs of
flooding to farmers. Additionally, placing leaky dams in upland water-
courses could reduce the reliance on flooding of productive agricultural
land as temporary flood storage areas which would reduce the costs
associated with compensation payments under schemes such as the
UK’s proposed Environmental Land Management Scheme (ELMS).

4.2. Variability in leaky dam effectiveness

Although there was a relationship between treatment effect and
peak magnitude, the variability in effectiveness of the leaky dams in
the study site was not explained by peak magnitude alone. Whilst
leaky dams did reduce event peak magnitude of some events, their
effectiveness was highly variable. Variability in leaky dam scheme
effectiveness was found in a catchment scale model of leaky dam
impacts (Dixon et al., 2016), but was attributed to varying interactions
of sub-catchments, which did not play a role at the stream scale of
this study. None of the flood event characteristics (event duration, time
since previous event, time to rise, total event stage, peak stage or time
since the leaky dams were installed) determined during which events
reductions in peak magnitude were or were not observed (𝑝 > 0.05).
Continued monitoring to obtain a larger number of events would be
12

needed to provide the data required to perform additional statistical
analyses to determine which event characteristics are useful predictors
of leaky dam effectiveness.

The data did show that leaky dams were significantly more effec-
tive during single-peaked and the first peak of multi-peaked events,
than during the second or subsequent peaks of multi-peaked events.
Although not significant (𝑝 > 0.05), a difference was also found
for the control stream; the first peaks of events were higher than
expected in the post-intervention monitoring period. It is possible that
this difference is due to limitations of the TFN model of the control
stream, which was less good at predicting peak magnitude of larger
events (van Leeuwen et al., 2023) than the model of the impact
stream. Larger events were more prevalent in the post-intervention
monitoring period, which could explain this unexpected difference.
Limitations of the TFN models are discussed in detail in van Leeuwen
et al. (2023). The findings on the impact stream, nonetheless, provide
empirical evidence to support the conclusion drawn from catchment
scale modelling that multi-peaked events should be considered in the
design and assessment of leaky dam efficacy (Metcalfe et al., 2017),
and suggests this is an important consideration even at the stream scale.
Had the study considered only events with well-defined peaks, which is
common practice (Gregory et al., 1985; Grayson et al., 2010; Metcalfe
et al., 2017), it may have concluded considerably higher average leaky
dam impacts despite the majority of events being multi-peaked. Failing
to do so can be misrepresentative and may distort expectations of
leaky dam effectiveness. The assessment of leaky dam impacts on a
range of events, therefore, helps to manage expectations. Managing
expectations is crucial to avoid over-reliance of communities on NFM
measures (Wells et al., 2020), and to sustain confidence in NFM in the
long term (Vira and Adams, 2009).

4.3. Recommendations for next steps

Funding of NFM schemes through traditional mechanisms is held
back by lack of quantification of their flood risk management benefits,
which is required to justify the spending of public funds (Defra, 2009).
The benefits of flood risk management schemes are usually designed
and assessed in hydraulic and hydrological models. The lack of quanti-
tative evidence of leaky dam impacts means that their representation in
such models has not been validated, leading to low confidence in their
outputs (Addy and Wilkinson, 2019). By presenting one of the most
comprehensive quantifications of leaky dams impacts to date, spanning
a range of peak magnitudes and event types, this study has provided
one of the first diverse validation datasets with which to assess the
representation of leaky dams in hydraulic and hydrological models in
steep upland streams. Furthermore, applying the data-based time series
modelling approach to new and existing BACI data from other NFM
sites could provide the validation datasets needed to gain confidence in
the representation of leaky dams in hydraulic and hydrological models
more generally.

Increased confidence in the representation of leaky dams in hy-
draulic and hydrological models is particularly important to be able
to address questions about the impacts of NFM measures at larger
spatial scales (Burgess-Gamble et al., 2017; Dadson et al., 2017; Ellis
et al., 2021; Lane, 2017). Although leaky dam impacts may be small
at the stream scale, by desynchronising tributary flows, downstream
flood risk during large floods could be significantly reduced (Pattison
et al., 2014). Modelling has shown that leaky dams, in combination
with reforestation, could have considerable impacts on catchment scale
flood risk (Dixon et al., 2016). There are few empirical tests of these
effects due to the time and financial investment needed to install large
numbers of NFM features and monitoring equipment across multiple
upland headwater sub-basins (Black et al., 2021). A multi-local scale
modelling approach has been proposed to address scaling issues, in
which empirical data from small sub-catchments (<1 km2) is used to
assess NFM impacts in multiple larger catchments (<10 km2) upstream

of communities at risk of flooding (Hankin et al., 2021). Data from
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more sub-catchments, for a range of high flow events and antecedent
conditions is needed to support the development of methods which
advance understanding of catchment scale impacts of NFM (Hankin
et al., 2021). This study has demonstrated that the data-based time
series modelling approach can be invaluable in obtaining such evidence
from small catchments.

5. Conclusion

Leaky dam impacts on flood peak magnitude were negligible for
flood peaks with > 1 year return period, including events during which
downstream flooding of properties and transport links was observed.
Leaky dams have the potential, however, to decrease the magnitude
of frequent flood peaks (up to 1 year return period) on high gradient
streams by 10% on average, although their effects are highly variable.
The data-based time series modelling approach allowed the impacts
of leaky dams during a large number and range of event types to be
assessed, for the first time. The results have important implications
for the design and assessment of leaky dam schemes. Whilst event
peak magnitude is an important factor to consider when designing
leaky dam schemes, the conditions required for the system to recover
between event peaks are also important. Whether assessing the impact
of leaky dams empirically or using numerical models, the results show
that an assessment of leaky dam impacts is not complete without
considering a range of event types as well as event peak magnitudes.
Leaky dam schemes which are assessed using single-peaked design
storms only are likely to overpromise and underdeliver on flood risk
management benefits. By supporting the BACI approach with data-
based time series modelling, the challenges associated with quantifying
NFM effectiveness in a range of environments and for a range of events
can be overcome.
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